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Practical and Creative... To Keep or to Give..."Bob has been my Valentine for nearly 31 years!

He swept me off my feet, with his elaborate courting! There’s no better time than today, to

revive your courtship. Courtship shouldn't end with marriage. 'Keep courting: 100 Ways to Keep

Courting After Marriage' will fan the flames of continued courtship."Why are we so creative

before marriage and then after we are marriage, we lose the edge. Let's try harder and here's

how. We have done the work for you so you can look good. Here's the ideas and now you just

do it.A gift book! 50 ways to keep courting your husband and 50 ways to keep courting your

wife.Fifty Ways for Women to Keep Courting Their Husbands,After Marriage:- Attend an

outdoor sporting exhibition show and look through the brochures, with him.- Write a list of the

"Things I Admire Most About My Husband" and tape it to his closet door.Fifty Ways for Men to

Keep Courting Their Wives,After Marriage:- Ask her to tell you two things that would make you

an easier husband to live with (then work on them).- Add "I love you" to her calendar on the

day of your anniversary, every month. So, if you were married on June 16 (like the Moellers),

write" I love you" on the 16th of every month, on her calendar. She'll remember every month

how grateful you are to have her, as your wife.“But as for me and my household, we will serve

the Lord.” Joshua 24:15bTo Court Your Husband:3.Smile throughout the day. It could be

contagious!4.Clean the garage together for an entire morning (with his favorite snacks).5.Go to

his favorite burger place, order a big item, so you can split the sandwich.6.Order in pizza, sit

next to him on the couch, and watch the game.To Court Your Wife“…to make her holy,

cleansing her by the washing with water through the Word.” Ephesians 5:2656.Sit with your

arm around her at church.57.Kiss her affectionately before you leave in the morning.58.Go out

for dinner and let your knees touch under the table.59.Put your arm around her waist while

you’re standing in a group and talking to friends.
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Moeller Productions 2009 ©Preface"Bob has been my Valentine for nearly 32 years! He swept

me off my feet, with his elaborate courting! There's no better time than today to revive your

courtship. Courtship shouldn't end with marriage. Keep Courting: 100 Ways to Keep Courting

After Marriage will fan the flames of continued courtship throughout your marriage."- Cheryl

MoellerA gift book! Keep Courting: 100 Ways to Keep Courting After Marriage is 50 ways to

keep courting your husband and 50 ways to keep courting your wife.Bob, D.Min. and Cheryl

Moeller, M.A.R., are Co-founders of For Better For Worse For Keeps Ministries

www.forkeepsministries.com. Bob is the weekly host of the nationally broadcast television call-

in show, “Marriage—For Better, For Worse” on the Total Living Network (www.TLN.com). He

also conducts weekend marriage conferences and single’s conference around the nation and

appears frequently as a guest on radio shows. He is an author of over 12 books, including four

books on marriage written with Cheryl. Their latest marriage book is Marriage Miracle by

Harvest House Publishers 2010. Two of Bob’s books were nominated for the Gold Medallion

Award. Bob holds a D.Min. degree from Trinity Evangelical Divinity School. Bob and Cheryl

have been married 32 years and are the parents of six amazing children. They enjoy their son-

in-law, daughter-in-law, grandson, and three hungry dogs. Cheryl is a seasoned mother,

homemaker, stand-up comic, conference speaker, and co-author or author of 10 books. She is

also a syndicated humor columnist and blogs at www.momlaughs.blogspot.com. Her latest

book will be out with Harvest House Publishers January 2012, Creative Slow Cooker Meals:

Use Two Slow Cookers for Tasty and Easy Dinners. You can pre-order now on Ebook

Tops.com On Kindle: Kindle version of Marriage Miracle by Bob and Cheryl Moeller. Kindle

version of Help! Mom’s Stuck on Spin Cycle by Cheryl Moeller. Cheryl also has two Kindle

blogs (Momlaughs and Writing Mentor).To purchase Keep Courting: 100 Ways to Keep

Courting After Marriage as a paperback and their other paper and hardback books, visit under

ProductsAbout the Graphic Artist: Michele L. Morin is a professional Graphic Designer with

years of experience in corporate, association, and freelance design. She has a B.S. in Graphic

Design from Illinois State University in Normal, IL. She has a love for world missions. Her

professional website can be found at: www.michelmorin.com.About the Photographer: Craig

Sandford is a free-lance photographer based in Dublin, New Hampshire. As a classically

trained musician with a degree in composition from the Hartt School, he is also active as a

director, performer, and composer of sacred and classical music. His photography portfolio

includes diverse and unique images compiled both from international travel, and from scenes

and objects close to home. Many genres are found in his work, from landscapes and people,

to nature and the abstract, and through them all, his goal is to portray the beauties of life that

often go unnoticed. His professional website can be found at craigksandford.com.Keep
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IChooseJoy, “Get some great new ideas!. I love this little book. I come back to it often to get

some new ideas! The authors, Bob and Cheryl Moeller, give 50 ways for wives to court their

husbands and 50 ways for husbands to court their wives. Each if the 100 ideas includes a

Scripture.  If you’re needing something to add an extra spark, download it!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Great Reading - Please Read This Book. This book is wonderful - I could

not put it down. Please read it - You really will enjoy it...”

Mary Roberts, “Good. Good book for both men and women to read. Read it together. I did with

my husband and was good.”

MsBathnBody, “Some Practical Inspiration. Sometimes, especially after years of marriage, we

need a little help getting that spark lit again or to burn brighter, and there are some great,

practical, ideas in this book to help. The Biblical supporting text is a great accompaniment to

each idea.”

The book by Cheryl Moeller has a rating of  5 out of 3.8. 13 people have provided feedback.
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